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GUMPTION.

high-sounding word, per-
but a very expressive one, is

ption. A man had better be

-vith a good stock of gumption
-cranium, than with any

t of- money in his (prospec-
'pocket. Many a man

fortune slip through his
1or the want of it, and many
-who might have clothed
n purple and fine linen has
ent to wear six-penny cal

'0.the same lack.
.fidmption in the smaII, every-day

of life is more than any
ality--the one tbing need-
ebster makes this word to

capacity, shrewdness, ad-
It is all this and more.

word have we that can quite
its fall mtaningi

wesee a man drawing out ma-

n a stone-boat, or wheeling
A barrow, or damming a mud-

kto wash his sheep in, in

iftiving them half a mile
river, or lifting heavy bar-

-a wagon instead of rolling
or cleaning his field of

* by carrying them off in his
*;rmowing t.he thistles in his

fifer they have gone to seed,
nghis mowingmachine stand

the weather, while his home
sa ,antivance for mnarking out

'~6rd stands under cover, or

- off a cow's tail to cure her
~~whorn, we are apt to say
Jakng in common sense, but

~nygumiption he lacks.
Noinan lacks it when she
~t mall flower seeds in the

~y as her husband does mel
a corn ; when she tears her

into rags for 'ner new car-

I uase they are "just the color
wats ;" ~when she spends all
~aaetime piecing bed quilts
Jesher children run the

i dirby and untaught; when

~KD.fruit in cracked jars and
it to keep ; when she lets

~~rnbango abroad in patched
and collarless shirts, and

.-wnders he don't get into the
te; when she tricks her

upto "catch a beau" be-

oxe fairly in her teens ; when

galks" to her neighbors about
%~sad, and then can't under-

~dwhy he is slighitingly spoken
-'hz.she allows her sons to
-hi father the "old man," and
area!dy to cry her eyes out
they call her the "old wo-

is when she keeps her chil-
fesstomachs stuffed with rich
pies and pudding, and then
'them to bed at night with

- aces done up in lemon juice,
o make their complexions clear ;
hen she discards a lover because

asa wart hsnose and mar-

*s a. an ywith a nose the color

ome people go through life
't~tbeing able to do anything

undertake, except in the clum-
et manner, and yet they nave

the work done as it should be,
andixred times. These have more

ption, however, than another
-- who never attempt a thing
i.demands the least taste or

because they are sure before-
adthat they "never .could do

me!" sighs one lad.y, "If I
't have to hire so much sewing

ne- for the men folks, I might
ffrd something for myself now

dthen."
"What is it now ?"

overalls."
"Why not make them yourself.
have time and a machine."

"Oh, I never could. I tried it
ce, and when John came to put

eon he couldn't wear them,

-use Td sewed the fronts to-herfor one leg and the backsThe other."

-other lady wants to go on an

'on "dreadfully," but cannot

rd it.

'"Then make over your dress and
save the dressmaker's bill."

"Oh, you could do it, I dare say;

but I can't. If I ripped it to pieces,
I should never be able to get it to-

gether again."
One of the wor:st things about

women of this sort is, that they are

forever blaming some one else for
what they are to blame themselves.
Do they want to get along and up
ia the world-and often they are

ambitious in this respect-they are

not slow to see that somebody
doesn't manage right, but never

think of taking the blame to thCm-
seIves. Tiey haven't gumption
enough for even that.-Rarol,( c

Yorker.

A GEORGIA SHEEP FARI.-A writer
in the Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution
says that in 1871 he bought 400
acres of reputed poor land in

Glynn county, Ga., and put upon
it 100 sheep. In 1873 by natural

increase he had 376 ewes and had
sent to market 73 wethers. His
sheep were penned nightly, and
every two nights manured a half
acre well. Since that time he had

brought into a high state of culti-
vation 100 acres of land that seven

years ago was considered worthless.
Since 1871 he has bought 200 sheep,
and now owns 1,800 head. He
keeps a shepherd, who is paid
to attend to his business, and
keeps an accurate book account of
every dollar and dime spent on

account of the sheep, and finds by
casting up a balance sheet that it
costs him exactly 57 cents a head
per annum to keep his flock. They
average him about three and a half
pounds of wool each. Last year he
clipped in May and again in Sep-
tember, and the clip amounted to
five and a half pounds per head.
Last year he sold in Savannah and
Macon 8,000 pounds of wool at an

average of 30 cents per pound, in-

cluding a few pounds of merino
Iwol, which makes the gross re-

ceipts $2,970. The annual expense
of the flock was 81,026; so there
was an absolute net profit in the
wool of $1,G64. Last year he sold
in the above cities 92 wethers as

uutton for 8342, making a total of

82,289. Beside this he has fertil-
ized the poor wire-grass land, so

that last year he cultivated 84
acres, and from 41 acres in corn he
made an average of 31 bushels ; 10
in sugar cane that made 56 barrels
of syrup, 15 in oats that averaged
42 bushels to the acre, and on the
remainder an abundance of all
kinds of truck farming, receiving
fc r his sa1es of vegetables in New
York a net profit of $284.

U~SE PLENTY OF PuN'r.-The far-
mer who keeps his house, barn, and
other out houses ; his house-yard
fences, his wagons ; the wood-work
and unused iron-work of his ma-

chines and implements constantly
covered with a coating of good
paint, saves a great deal of money
in the long run. In fact, we know
of no small expenditure that pays
as well. The work of painting
these things need no very skillful
hand. Fancy colors on mowers and
reapers, plow beams, harrows, cul-
tivators, etc., are of no account.
Good, durable paints, ready mixed,
can now be bought at reasonable
prices, and of any color, all over

the couutry. But any farmer can

mix, his own paint if he desires.
Gound paint, paint brushes, oil,
and a little turpentine as a drier,
compose the whole outfit. Oil and
lamp-black make a black paint. A
simple red paint is made of i-ed
lead and oil

CUm'AvION OF AppEs.-The fol-

lowing valuable suggestions are

from an essay by Prof. Real, of the
Michigan Agricultural College:
"The young tree must be treated

very much as you would treat a

hill of corn. Hoed crops will an-

swer in a young orchard. Sowed
crops will do much harm to young
trees. It is a good plan to keep
growing. trees mulched. It pre-
vents the rapid evaporation of moist-
ure from the soil, keeps the surface
mellow, prevents the soil from freez-
ing and thawing in winter, and
becoming overheated in summer.

Whether to cultivate or not can be
told by the looks of the trees. If
the color of the leaves is good and
the growth all right, and the trees
bear well of very fine fruit, they
are doing well enough, even in the

grass. Tu judge of the conditionof an apple tree is much like jaidg-in', the condition of sheep in a pas-

~ture."

Kerosene will soften boots and

shoes that have been hardened by

eViscellaneous.

THE GENUINE

DR.C.XcLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and lead-
en-colored, with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the
pupils dilate; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-lid ; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears; an unusuai
secretion of saliva; slimy or furred
tongue; breath very foul, particularly,
in the morning; appetite variable,
sometimes voracicus, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the
stomach; occasional nausea and vom-

iting; violent pains throughout the
abdomen; bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequent-
ly tinged with blood; belly swollen
and hard ; urine turbid; respiration
occasionally difficult' and accompa-
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive; uneasy and dis-
turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c.
Whenever the above symptoms

are found to exist,
DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form; it is an innocent prepa-
ration, not capable ofdoingthesightest
injury to the most tender infant.
The genuine DR. McLANE'S VER-

MIFUGE bears the signatures of C.
MCLANE and FLEMING BROS. on the
wrapper. -:0:-

DR. C. McLANE'S-

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prepar.

atory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are un-

equaled.
BEWARE OF IXITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression DR. McLANE'S
LIVER PILLS.
Each wrapper bears the signatures of

C. McLANR and FL.EMING BROS.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr.

C. McLANE's LIVER PILLS, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name Mebane, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

ESTABLISHED 1865.
GILMOIRE & 00.,

Attorneys at Law,
Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

29 F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents'

Patents procured in all countries. No FEES Ix
Dvac;. No chaige unless the patent is grant-

ed. No. fees for making preliminary examnina-
tions. No additional fees for obtaining and'
onducting a rehearing. Special attention given
o Interfereiice Cases before the Patent Office,
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
ndifferent States, and all litigation pertaining

o Inventions or Patents. SEND STAMP FoR
AMPHLET OF SIXTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the
nited States, Court of Claims, Court of Comn-

nissioners of Alabama Claims, southern Claims
omm!ssion and all sorts of war claims before

theExecutive Departments.
Arrears of Pay and Bounty.

OFIcEES. soLDIEnlS and SAII.ORS of the late
r, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
oney from the Government, of which they

have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice, and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Euclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All OFFICERS, SOLDIERS and SAILORS wound-
ed,ruptured or injured in the late war, however
slighty, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ingpensions are entitled to an increase. Send
stamp and infoi-mation will be furnished free.

United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the
General Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres of
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were

issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cashfor them. Send by registered letter. Where
assignments are imperfect we give instructions
toperfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted
ina separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
ienced lawyers and cler-ks.
By reason of error or iraud many attorneys
aresuspended from practice before the Pension
andother offices each year. Claimants whose
attornevs have been thus suspended will be gra-
tuitously furnished tvith full information and
proper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps
forretnrn postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in

llclasses of business.
Address

GILMORE & CO.,
P. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WAsRInsTON, D. C., November24,18S76.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-
dence in the responsibility and fidelity of the
Law Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &

Co,'fhi ci..GEORGE H. B. WHITE,
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec. 18, 50-tf.

NEW HOTEL.
This commnodious edifice, situated on

MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
known as the

BLEASE HOTEL,
is now open, and invites the people one and

allto call and know what can be done at all
hours, to wit: An~Extra Good Breakfast,
Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS.

taorty or fifty regular boarders will be
taetproportionately low rates.

The convenience of location, excellent
spring water, well furnished table, etc.,

Qmmerd this house to every one.
Oct. 16, 42-tf.

ALONZO REESE,
SHVING ANXD HAIR DRf.SSING

SALOON,Plain Street next door to Dr, Geiger's Office,ICOLUMBIA. S. C.Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen
tiemen attendle-1 to with celerity, after the

most approved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.I

BARAINS IN BLANK BOOKS.

Dry Goods and MVotions

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

Z;
U. F, JACKSON,

THE LEADER IN LOW PRICES,
Invites public attent ion to the

fN1act that an

INFINITESIffAL1 SMALL
AMOUNT IN CASE

Will bny a ar quantity of
goods.

Pr'oVided always that purchas-
es are made at his store.

STOCK FUL AN) VARIOUS!
PRICES UNAPPROACHABLE!
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED!
TIIE UOTTOM

REACHED AT LAST!

AND

8 JACKSON 0

Desires that everybody may be
happy.

A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Made.
Jan. 29, 5-tf.

Pianos' and Organs.

MUSIC EMPIIIJM.
SPEILTIES! BARG ILS!!

This Beautiful Organ
For Only $90 Cash!
Sweetest Toned Organ Made.

Other Nice New Organs.
4 Oct. only $33 Cash.
5 " " 43 "

5 '- 65 -

The last two Orgains are in HANDSOME
CASES and DOUBLE REED.

DeautifuI h~w Vpright Piano
For $125 Cash.

Nice I Oct, RoseWOOd riao
For $150 Cash.

ACENT FOR
Mason & Hamlin, Wilcox & White,

Waters, Peloubet, Pelton & Co., and other
Organs.
Decker Bros , Hlallet, Davis & Co., Arion,

Waters, Wagner and other Pianos.
Full line of SMALL INSTRUMENTS,sIIEET MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS at

LOWEST P'RICES.

ACENTS WANTED.
Send for Catalogues. Address,

W. F. CUJMMINS,
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Feb. 19, S8m.

MANII0D: HOWY LOST, 110W RESTORED!
of Dr. Cuverwell's Celebrated
Essay on the radical cure (with-
out medicine) of SPERMATOR-

IIA or Seminal Weal ness, nvoluntary
Physical Incapacit, mpedients to Mar-

and FITS, induced by self-indulgence or sex-

ua- Price, in asealed envelope, only six
cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable
Essay, 'learly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' successful p)ractice, that the alarm-
ing consequences of self-abuse may be radi-
cally cured without the dangerous use of

kite;apictieot aodelf cture at once
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his
condition may be, my cure himself cheap-

SThis Lecture should be in the hands
ofevery youth and everymi inv land

ccts or two postage stamps.
rcito i

Address the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL Co.,

41 Ann St., NEW YORK.
Post Office Box, 4586. Jan. 22, 17-ly.

FRANK W. FANT,Attorney at Law,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Office on Law Range, in building for-
..~..i.. ~ h~, J A flh~nm~n ~
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JOHN ALEXANDER,
PR OPRIETOR.

REDUCED PRICES:

VERTICAL CANE MILLS,
LIST OF PRICES,

Api. , " 88 1-7

Drug "ac (ricles.

HOIZONTA, S. RC.m
er MWellefr IoSteamo

Woeate power,$s.0
CrdE prmtL attnd

Apr 11,15-tf. .

WArils, C88-4lcsyewly

DR.HE. ED JCKSON

Reoredto oref odorett

WATCfEl , stCkouedcns, hE i-Y
cls,Pvfeis Toind Pated, are

adFdSPETEdS alNDy SiCTL StoES,a

AOrders bymi promptly attended to.

Apr. 21, 47--tf.

Waches Cloks Jewls.

SUCSETA WB,.TOES & PAER,
(Bettee Store Hotel L ot.c,

WATCHESLS, JWLY
SeAnDDLE P atedae

IEDLE ATHER

ofthan and eaitryiof
Dned ohdoaly indo wointhistch .

Aowll andexaep my stdok sandie,NSS,

Sov. LEA1, UPPR EAHE,c.

otharbess and apes dEAIIN

(tween Pol'Hoel and te Sotfie,
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,the best and cheapest. REPAIRING

and all work done to orderAtC~h Prices and at Shortest

Cachines.
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Dry Goods, Groceries,.Xce o'

MO0WEIR'S COIRNE]Rg,
Opposite A. M. Wicker's Old Stand. T

At which place may be found a good se-

lection of

LADIES' DRESS tGODS9,
LONG .'LOTS, of the bost brands t

FLANINELS, SAIoS, BOU.

LEVARDS, &e. fc

CASSIMERS, SCOTCH TWEEDS,ifc
DOESKINS and HENVY KER-

SEYS.

BOOT and SHOES, a

Including the Stitch Down.

With most of the articles desired for fam-

iehesegoods are all FRESH, and selected
especially for this market BY AN EXPERT in T)

the trade. p:

BI Jt R11111111E & SON$
Oct. 16, 49,-tf.

Btoo ocerok, nc and Letterg

Eoks Recip Bos,NteOKs.
ASCuTET opndite newGTSE wildtand

sid omleten stckofmedatel fost thep
usei Drawien a,in seet an coplete
Brstol oars otlPpr n orsi

S SHOLATATIONERY
O&lszs ule n f every description;agravreyofci-I
ad Pupers.o u,D.n, obeCp e
Phogah, Alb,ums,er-Ryti ndss Iperal h

fizes, Cabas, with bxes ind a outlesso

Inriendes vof t-l sz oos rlqai
BANK ARTIOLS.

AlO,vr arosty eorandumoc ofnod Pens,
Books Pencket Boks, Iperbiy-mond Lubbert
ooks,.eep ok, oeBos

BARCk,IBTEClT and RAGrmn ndelti
use. Drpying Paper,ge; Cheess and rollk-
Bristo Bors,Psen Pae and Boards, n Wed-~
digPapr, ens Waerhn Coosuap in sa..

Which Brhes bCbryonts, Draing Pshlb.
SCHK OOL MANUATONRYdP
vesien n usueful operaton for ovecer

wih otinuetoAdevote Wition Dess, ort
tfntion.. Cabs,soc wi bekpt,fl and t

rAsoa, and mos hpetstoc ofv Gol share ofnl

nv Penci Cases, sppoerly-onted Offbcer

COINS

adCAREFULLY MulETE MAIL aNdEWSck

FirstIZEa SOIS!tPInEr STosE,

ANEAR-RULESABLISEAMENT!hc

hasn iny successu Soperan forkover

il conbsne 'tons eoerhsw Annum..... a fc

Ftyencitions stcailet $1...... 50l a00t
comete WEEnLhis prcs will be found alwysar-S
reasusnbern eps to h ail adition of ElS

The WEEKLY NEW l esen n

Edto fTHE LAEsT TELCUEGRfoM$S 5.!

REember ShEEKLYTEWS coILnWisF
alBtESatES TEs FOLtdO TE

APRIZE STORIE! PIESOIS
A CHESS COLUMN !

AN AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT! C

AdaoeThe Weekly ecor o

DEThan anyte SoRR tEr WhsSee.

Anyie Sbciton aths specialties.alone is
wothe Sbscesbriptiption,.0...and.1 the

lysubscribers toll tesil AFIRtionAss TWE-
The WAE EKLYDES NOTibent oea

yert.im o susrbrDAWoNeDal

DEATHS and MARRIAGES in this State. '~
Any one of these specialties alone is
worth the price of subscription, and the
subscriber really gets A FIRST-CLASS WEEK-
PAPER BESIDES FOR NOTHING.

RIOBDAX & DAWSON, ~
Feb. 19, 8.tf. CHARLESTON, S. C. 11

MPiscellaneous.

THE

iOLUIMRIA REGISTER.I
0-i

DAILY, TRI-WEKLY AND WEEKLY.
0-

EST NEWSPAPER EVER PUBLISHED
AT

HE CAPITAL OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
-0-

RCULATION LARGE AND CONSTANTLY IN-
CREASING.

0

WE RESPECTFULLY JVITE THE AT-
ENTION of the reading community to the
ccel lent newspapers we are now publish-
ig in Columbia. THE REGIbTEkt is the
niy p:Lper ever published at the capital of
r)uth Carolina which is conducted as are
ie lea<ling <lailies of the principal cities of
ie country. We have an ahle and distin-
aished corps of ciditors-gentlemen well
nown all over the State for their learning,
L-ility and sound Democratic principles;-
ken who have served the State and the
:uth on every occasion when the demand
rose for their services, and whd may he
tfey depended upon as reliable leaders of
ie 1Democracy in the line ofjournalisi.
TIIE DAILY REGISTER is a twenty-eight
lumin paper. 21x38 inches, printed on good
aper and with large, clear cut type. onn-
Lining the LATESTTELEGRAPIHICNEWS,
ULL MARKET REPORTS, editorial mat-
.r on the leading occurrences of the times,
ad replete with interesting miscellaneous
iading. The LOCAL NEWS is full and in-
,resting, one Editor devo.ing his time ex-
usively to that department. Our corres-
ndence from Washington and otherplaces

f note gives an entertaining resume of all
ie important events ofthe day.
THE TRI-WEEKLY REGISTER, with
me minor changes, comprises the con-
nts of the Daily at $2 00 less per year.
THE WEEKLY REGISTER is a large,
vndsomely-gotten-up eight page paper, 29
12 inches, containing forty-eight columns
reading matter, embracing all the news
the week and the most important edito-
al and local news. -

TERMS-IN ADVANCE.

aily Register, 1 year............. ....$7 00 1
i " 6 months............ 3 50 1

" C 3 "4
........... 175

ri-Weekly Register, 1 year......... 5 00
"4" 6 months..........2 50-
"6 "1 3 " .......... 125

eekly Register, 1 year.................2 00
6 months........... 100

A; 3 4 ......50
Any person sending us a Club of ten sub-
ribers at one time will receive either or
e papers free, postage prepaid, for one
ar.
Any person sending us the money for
renty subscribers to the Daily may retain
r his services twenty dollars of the
nount; for twenty subscribers to the Ti-
eekly, fifteen dollars of the amount; and
r twenty subscribers to the Weekly, fiv;e>lars of the amount.
As an ADVERTISING MEDIUM, THE REG-
TER atfords unequaled facilities, having a
rge circulation, and numbering among its
trons the well-to-do people of the middle
id upper portion of the State. Terms rea-
mable.
For any information desired, address

CALVO & PATTON,
PROPRETORS,
Columbia, S. C.

Aw- Parties desiring copies of THE REGIS-
R to exhibit in canvassing will b,e sup-
1ied on application. Jan. 15, 3-tf.

THE ONLY

"ONE-STUDY"

ME&ALE COLEG
IN THE SOUTH.

THE SECOND SECTION OF THE

WILLIAMS"TON, S. C.,
PENS MONDAY, SEPT. 9. THE PALL

SESSION CLOSES DEC.20.-

New classes are formed at the beginning
reach Section; so that pupils may join
ieschool Sept. 9th, as conveniently and
rofiably as at any other time.
Rates for the 15 weeks: Board, exclusive

Swashing, $45.(00; Regular Tuition;'$7.50~0$15.00 ; Instrumental fusic, $15.00.
No extra charge for Latin, Caflsthenics,
SHealth-Lift, or for Kindergarten Lessons
Sthe Primary Department.
Relying entirely on its own merits as a
e,thorough school, it confidently expects
continuance of the liberal patronage it
asthus far enjoyed.
Our new Catalogue sets forth the wonder-
1advantages of the One-Study Plan, and
e other valuable peculiarities of the Insti-
tion.
For a copy, addres

REV. 8. LANDER, A.M.,
PRESIDENT.

Aug. 21, 1878. 3'7-ly.
NOTICE.

o the Traveling Public.
The undersigned would respectfully in-
rm his friends and the general public,
at he has opened a BOARDING HOUS'I
the corner of Nance and Friend Streets, 1
tfar from the Depot. As the rooms are

ellappointed, the table abundantly sup-
ied with trel! cooked food, and the ser-

nts polite and attentive, he hopes to give
tisfaction. A. WV. T. SIMMONS.
Mar. 28, 13-tf.

TOBIAS DAWKINS,
'AHIONABLEB R

NEBRY, S. C.
I0F NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE.
clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-

ntion guaranteed. -May 3, 18-tf ]

L J..W. SIMPsoN. J. WIsTAE SIMPSON.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PROPRIETORS]

ILENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, So. Ca.

~EN TO VISITOBS ALLTkEMEARBOUND.
Accessible from Union C. HI., on the <

artanburg & Union R. R , sixteen miles
uth-east of the Springs, and from Spar-
aburg C. H., twelve miles North. There
good Livery Stables at each of these

ints.

RATES OF BOARD, COTTAGE REST, &c.

r Single Meals. ..............$ 75
r a Day.................... 2 0(1
raWeek perDay.............. 175
r a Month per Day............ 115 C

ittage Rent, per tenement, 3 rooms

per month................... 10 00 Cttage Rent, whole cottage, 6 roomspe:ot. .. ... .. ... .1 0pemnh......... 1 'ater per Gallon (vessels extra atcst)....................... 15 C

Fe.2,I-f
Feb 20,R8-tf..cLSTON DINNER ROUgE61

XisceUaneous.

BOOKS th ILLION
A complete Oae to Wediook.

with Chapters on, Acompettiatwow

suhood, Evidences otV i
.

-

lityin women, Advics to r
Husband, and Wife., an

£&Matrimony compared, Imes2m to Mrig,Cnua uis emc
Repro uetion,1T7O--Ao Law ofDivo
ghts ofmarried women,etc. alsoon MseasesotWomen.

heir cause and Cure. A ConfLdenti" work of 320
mages,with full Plate Engravings, sent fpr 50 cents."The
Private Medical Adviser." on the results ofti.-

pureassociat:on, &c., also an the secret habitso0fyovt
and the;r ef&cts on after life, causing Varicoccle. Seiftt

Eions,Nervous debility, Loss of Sexual Power. et.
nak in; marriage improper orunhap.y, giving many vWalu
Wl.e receipts for the cureof private d es;same sin, ov
50 plates, 50 cents. "'Medical Advice," alectVontJ
Kanhcod and WoM1anood, 10 cents; or all three SL
11ey contain eOO pages and over 100 Illustrations, m.
)rujing eterythin' on the gererativc system that is worth -

rnowing.and iucq that is not publishea in anyotherwork.
ent in single vo!uimes, or complete in one, for Frie is
aniMps, Silver or Currency. (The author invites consdta- -

ion, and letter2 are promptly answered withou charge -

ktdress: Dr. Butts' Dispensary, No.a"North Sth St,.
it. Louis, Mo. (Establishod 1847.)

I carne-tly ask persons suffering ftom
to send ni their naines and address. they waIl learn
something to ther advantage-Not a T%ms&

BLACKWELL'S

TOBACCO 2
PRESCRIPTION F
For the speed Cure ofSeminalWeakE l

5
Manhoo and all disorders broughton byindis--
cretion or excess. Any Druggst has thea -

dients. Dr. W. JAQ S CO.. No.
WVest Sixtha street, C0ennt.*

and Horphine habiteare&
TheOrIgInalad-lYstaw"c 21C .se&. stamp f.rbook ..

~Wrtingt..n, GreeneC.-UJP? il- E.sting. -o W..in
Watches $ to$7. Revolv 5m

$2.50. Over 1001stestXoveltes
Ag*ts wanted.SO.Slpply -

Apr. 17, 16-1y.
a week in your own town. $5 Oztfi-
free. No risk. Reader, ifyOMwant
business at which persons of ei
sex can make great pay all.the the

hey work, write for particulars to IL
.ETr & Co.. Portland. Maine. -

BIBLES BIBLES

Testaments, Testaen s

Photograph Albums.
Autograph

Igr"e Qua;to Yamily Bibles frod2~"
.ud ulpwards.
Beautiful lot of gilt edge Tes4ainei".

rith claps.
Handsome assortment of Photograpan&

Jautogrsp' Albumas ~

HERALD BOOK STVAE.
Sep. 25, 39-tf.

THE UNEQMUAUEDA- ELEM

PORTABLE AND

SSAWt MLOR MI W~ILa>

Mar. 13, i1-ly. ..

Rail Roadts

~reenviHle & Columbia RUo~~"

Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday.xpe'
onnecting with NightExpress Trains ~u~?jarolina Rail Road up and down) and~'S~c-
harlotte, Columbia.and.AugsaandWi1u,
on,Columbia ar.d AugustaRarok
fterMonday, November11,878, the- olwli.
vi.be the Schedule:

UP. -

.ave Columbia, -. - - - e - .8.1&a a
" Alston, - - - 10.09 a a
"Newberry, - e--1- - -

"*Hodges, - - 24
" Belton, - -

- .-I Iarrive Greenv'ine, - - - .51

DOWN.
EeaveGreenville, - - -8.40 a a

" Belton, - . 10.20 a a
" Hodges, - - 122.m
" Newberry, - - - 1-1 -

arrive Columia, -- - -- 6.05 p me
Anderson Branch and Blue idge-Rail Rai.
Daily, except Sundays, between Belton san#indaron. Tri-weekly between Anderson and
ialhalla, viz: Leave WaTha11a for-Andersin
[ondays, Wednesdays and Fr'idays; leave An- '

erson for Walhalla Tuesdays, T1mrsdayssad'
aturdays.

eave Belton at. - 4 p
" Anderson 6.15n -~

" Perryville 6.0 pa -

ariveatWalhala 1.S) p
.

DOWN TRAur.
eave Walhalla at, -- - 7.00.a~ tI

" Perryville, - - 7.40 4
" Pendleton, - - 8.80mA y '-

" Anderson,.- - - .5a.26
Lrive at Belton, - -* 10.15.af -

Laurens Branch Trains leave Tanrens at 7.80
m.and leave Newberry at 2.30p.ma. on M-:

[ays,Thursdays and Saturdays. -

Abbeville Branch Train connects atHodje~
ithdown and up train daily, Sundaysa -:epted.T

THOS. DODA.MRAD,.Gen'l Bapt.
JA zz NoEToN. General Tieket Agent.

south Carolina Railroad Cemamya
CHARLETON, ovembe96N i

On and afterSunday next, the 10 hinStaat. -'Z
e Passenger Trains on this road, wil
Lsfolows:

FOR AUSUSTA.~
(Sunday mornn .) .

eave Charleston at.. .15 am andl.
rrive at Augusta . .5.00p ma and65 m ~

COLUMBIA.-
nday morning excepted.)

harleston at. ....7.30 a meand 8-.20p 4 >2
rrive at Columbiaat.1..35 pm and 7.5aa

FOR CHARTESTON.
(Sunday mgrning excepted.)- 3. 1-z

.ave Augusta at......830 a mand 7.30 pii~-~
.rrive at Charleston at420 pmand7d16a
javeColumbia at.... .3.25 pm and 8..00 pi- %

rriveat Charleston at 9.45 pm and'6.15a-
-SUMMERVILLE TBAIN.

(Sunda.ys excepted.)
aeave8ummerville..................7.sai.-trrive at Charleston.,...-...........8.40am -

.eaveCharleston................4 p.m
rrive at Summerville. ..................4.30 p a'
ACCOMMODATION PASSENGER. AND ~-

FREIGHT TRAIN.
(Daily, except Sundays.)

~eave Columbia at.. .-........20 A.K
rrive at Branchville at ...........1240 Ncoo -

aeae Branchville at.. ...... ....... 1,05 ..
trriveat Columbia at..........6.45 P. N.

Breakfast, Dinner and Supper at Branch- --

ile.
Close connection madeat Columbiawithy<
heCharlotte, Columbia and Augusta Rai-.
oadto points North.

Passengers for points on the Greenille
ndColmXaRailroad, will hereafter leave

n .30 P. M.Train.
S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Supt.-

S. B. PICKENS, G2en. Pass. Agent.

PATABURG & ASBEVILLER.LE,

pRTANBURO, UNION & OBLUMBIA LL

Thefollowing Passenger Schedule will be ran
andafter Mtonday, ovemnber 4,1878:-

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAIF.

Arriye. Leave Arrive. Leave.oleman's.......- 1.40 p.m. 10.80a. a. .aluda........ t2.00 2.20 p. m. 9.40 10.00[elroe..-- 2.40ryonCity...... 8.45andrums.... 8.40 8.1ampobella... 4.00 T.56
ma.....-

4.8 7-

ampton..... 4-40 7.2A

LineJunct'n 5.20) - 6i0
partanburg....- 6.40 8.00 a.m. '7.10 6.80 .

acole.......... 6.54 685 Z-
~nesville...~-.... 7.33 $.O~ -.


